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Phi Delta Theta

The Kentucky Eta Chapter of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity was initiated on Western's campus May 7, 1966. The national fraternity was founded December 29, 1848 at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. The Phi Delta colors are maroon and yellow with the white carnation as their flower. Each semester the fraternity presents a trophy to the sophomore pledge class having the highest scholastic point standing. In addition, the group sponsors the "Phi Delta Spring Sing" during Greek Week. A community service day project is held annually by the national fraternity as a philanthropic service.

Sweathart
GLENDA MOODY

Lewis Fentress, President; Bill Bowley, Treasurer; Ken Schoeller, Vice President; Jim Taylor, Secretary.

"I may look like I'm walking a tightrope, but I'm really painting a wall!"
Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Alpha was founded at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville, Virginia on March 1, 1885. Zeta Epilus, the local chapter, was established on February 6, 1965. One year later, the Pilis purchased a house on College Street, and spent the entire summer redecorating. The university, along with their mascot, "Flair," moved in fall semester. Parked outside the house is the Pilis "mode of transportation," a red fire engine. The fraternity's colors are green and gold with the City-of-the-Valley as its flower.

DONNA FLEMING
Rescengirl

"There's a little dust in the far left-hand corner."

190
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

The Kentucky Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon was initiated on Western’s campus October 2, 1965. The national fraternity was founded at University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa in 1836. The SAE’s colors are purple and gold with the violet as their flower. In September of 1966, 28 of the SAE’s moved into their fraternity house on College Street. Included in their civic projects are sponsoring Christmas parties for the Poor Orphanage and collecting for the Montgomery Diaper Bank. For the past two years, the SAE’s have served as escorts in the Kentucky Junior Miss Pageant held in Louisville.

Sorority

DIANE HENRY

First Row:
Doug Anderson, George Bell, John Biles, Bob Bonadies, Elcker Brown, Jary Cherry, Martin Clark.

Second Row:
James Cobl, Tommi Cooper, Bill Crowland, Bill Cooper, Don Dupper, Paul Day, Rick Rinear.

Third Row:
Ted Sherch, Jim Finelli, Joe Fox, Jerry Freeland, Pete Galiffine, Lloyd Gardner, Bill Goughgan.

Fourth Row:
Terry Gilman, Freddie Ginn, Mike Godbirk, Johnny Goodale, Al Harmer, Mike Harrel, Kenneth Henry.

Fifth Row:
George Herbert, Richard Hennon, Barry Hinchman, Larry Hicken, Tom Hochman, Jim Helburn, Mitch Heaton.

Sixth Row:
Terry Isbell, John Kuyk, Bill Kudelka, Harry Kuenzi, Jack Lewis, Terry Long, Mike Mclntire.

Seventh Row:

Eighth Row:
Jerry Perry, Buddy Ramsey, Clif Richardson, Bill Robinson, Skip Rose, Roger Shadley, Frank Smith.

Ninth Row:
Woody Sirenoo, Bill Swafford, Gary Tismer, David Tossel, Denny Turner, Mike Veal, John Woodring.

Tenth Row:
Richard Ziegler, Mrs. Glenna Johnson, Homemother, Dr. William R. Hestig, Advisor.
Sigma Chi

Sigma Chi fraternity was founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio on June 28, 1853. The fraternity's colors are blue and gold with its flower as the white rose. The local chapter, Zeta Mu, was installed December 16, 1969. This fall they moved into a house, located on College Street. The Sigma Chi Derby, now an annual fall event, was initiated this year by the fraternity. Based on the Sigma Chi crest, the open motto is "In this sign you will conquer."

First Row:
Drew Atkinson, Paul Baker, Bill Bishop, Ken Bradshaw, Michael Brandon, Richard Brown, Allen Browning

Second Row:
John Chapman, Ray Chezum, Bill Cook, Joe Cook, George Corrie, John Daly, Jerry Delahay

Third Row:
Jerry Deasy, John Estill, Mike Farmer, Mike Fletcher, Gary Freyne, Fred Fyles, Richard Gibson

Fourth Row:
Larry Gray, W. G. Helton, Glenn Hendon, Ken Hiler, Ronnie Hinson, Charles Hinson, Timmer Johnson

Fifth Row:
Mike Kessen, Jim Koning, John Lee, Mike Lewellyn, Gary Lloyd, Derek McGlory, Roger McGregor

Sixth Row:
Barry MacDonald, Wayne Madison, Bob Mathis, Bob MacNaught, Tommy Meredith, Larry Mershon, Bill Mitchell

Seventh Row:
John O'Heir, Donnie Rafferty, Dave Roberts, Tom Robey, Tom Russell, Howard Sanders, David Scaulier

Eighth Row:
Bob Speyer, Dick Schoenbachler, Perry Staver, James Sherlock, Bill Sixbore, Russell Simon, Jerry Smith

Ninth Row:
Ed Taber, Richard Thompson, Ken Tuch, Tom Tuttle, Bob VanGerbach, Larry Walden, Clarence Warren

Tenth Row:
Dale Wenzel
Sigma Nu

Sigma Nu fraternity was founded on January 1, 1906 at Viginia Military Institute, in Lexington, Virginia. In accordance with the military traditions, the fraternity derives its code, "Honor". Its colors, the white rose, and its colors, blue, white, and gold. Its first chapter was established May 6, 1905, and moved into a house during fall semester. Each year the fraternity promotes awards to the outstanding athletes of fall, winter, and spring sports. This year, Sigma Nu captured the title of inter-collegiate football league champions.
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Phi Epsilon was founded at Richmond College, now the University of Richmond on November 1, 1901. The fraternity's colors are purple and gold with red roses and purple violets as its flowers. There are 164 active chapters and 114 alumni organizations. The local chapter, Delta, was installed this spring. The pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon were easily spotted this spring as they continued to carry the traditional red cane. Christmas found the Sig Eps aiding the local Civitan Club in selling fireworks as a philanthropy project.

First Row:

Second Row:
Charles Brauchler, William Brookshire, Nick Caliendo, Gaye Goldblat, Wines Chm.

Third Row:
Ach Gray, Lee Dabinger, Mark Donay, Dennis Frisch, Tony Granata.

Fourth Row:
Bill Harvis, Gordon Hughes, George Jansak, R. E. Kramer, Lous Loe.

Fifth Row:
William Lapham, Ronald McGovern, Walter McHugh, Gary Menden, Bruce Miles.

Sixth Row:
Charles Milton, Howard Mitchell, James Pace, Jim Posthumus, Jerry Rugland.

Seventh Row:

Eighth Row:
Wayne Watson, Harry Whipple, Byron Wilson, John Yeungstoff.
Army R. O. T. C.

The Reserve Officers Training Corps at Western Kentucky University, a voluntary four-year program, is administered by the Department of the Army as a means of providing the Regular Army and the Reserve with qualified officers. Those men who complete the Advanced Course are awarded commissions as second lieutenants in the Reserve or, in the case of outstanding students, directly into the Regular Army. Major Norman E. Orr, Professor of Military Science, assisted by three officers, four non-commissioned officers, and one civilian secretary, provides the leadership and administration for Western's 32nd Annual Cadet Corps. Western counted 21 out of 53 universities and colleges represented at the 1966 Indiana-Ohio Military Reservation summer camp.
Brigade Commander and Staff


First Battalion Commander and Staff


Second Battalion Commander and Staff


"All present and accounted for, Sir!"
First Battalion Company Commander

A COMPANY
Honorary 1st Lt. Linda Gerry
Capt. John M. Sear

B COMPANY
Honorary 1st Lt. Margaret Heingworth
Capt. Matthew J. Roberts

Second Battalion Company Commander

A COMPANY
Honorary 1st Lt. Nancy Chuckow
Capt. Marshall E. Peirce

B COMPANY
Honorary 1st Lt. Diane Minor
Capt. Thomas B. Wiltzski
Distinguished Military Students


Flight Training


Pershing Rifles


Scabbard and Blade
Pershing Rifles Drill Team

Scabbard and Blade Saber Team

Western Rifle Team

Rebelette
Coaching Staff

Western Kentucky University has met the challenge of its newly attained university status in the field of athletics by combining its winning tradition. Under the guidance of a coaching staff with a combined 60 years of service at Western, the Hilltopper athletic teams have earned worthy of conference and national recognition. As a member of the NCAA and the OVC, Western's coaches and athletes eagerly anticipate the completion of new facilities for football and sports.
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Football

Eight Men: Johnny Varco, quarterback; Danny Lumbert, halfback; Steve Hendley, end; Joe Mooney, halfback; Kenneth Rose; George Jackson, halfback; Jon McKeone, guard; Tim Edley, end; Andy Ford, tackle; Charlie Mullins, halfback; Jack Johnson, guard; Bill Muller, end; Larry Winter, tackle; Bill Hope, halfback; Stu Rose; Steve Rose, halfback; Johnny Bowers, end; Johnny Jasper, halfback; Jim Landrum, center; Jim Schaal; halfback; Tom Vasser, halfback; Bruce Knight, guard; Frank Stoddard, guard; Roy Lee, center; Bill Terhune, manager; Jackie Wills; Carl Edwards, end; Jim Denison, guard; Steve Owen, end; Frank Smith, tackle; Tom Bowman, halfback; David Salter, halfback; Dave Rich, guard; Kathy King, halfback; Don Phillips, end; Barry Strother, tackle; Frank Rose; Mike Hugill, linebacker; Roy Somerson, guard; Joe Riddle, end; Tom Wolden, end; Alan Poore, halfback; Bronco Roberson, linebacker; Roger Lindsey, tackle; W. C. Holton, halfback, Jim Clark, end; Joe Burd, coach; Third Row: Jim Warren, center; Jack Milam, center; Ken Geist, tackle; Bill Taylor, tackle; Tom Arwood, kicker; Bill Boudinot, end; George Wilson, guard; Larry Kirkland, guard; Dick Heron, kicker; Turner Elrod, coach; Second Row: Jim Vukas, halfback; Bill Hugill, end; Tom Welch, end; Barry Anderson, end; Dave Craft, guard; James Cameron, tackle; Ronnie Coblentz, tackle; John Coblentz, quarterback; Mike Pernetti, halfback; Ronnie Tipton, guard; John Poore, guard; Jimmy Fein, coach; Pat Rose, Mike Esn, quarterback; Bill Rose, halfback; Dickie Moore, halfback; David Brown, halfback; Joan Johnson, center; Donnie Reeder, halfback; Chuck Morris, guard; Jerry Humble, halfback; Alan Hugill, linebacker; Jon Garrett, end; Tom Byrd, end; Nick Denes, head coach.
With three of Western's top performers sidelined with sickness, the Hilltoppers opened the 1966 season with an unimpressive 14-0 loss to St. Joseph's (Ind.) College.

A stalling passing attack lifted the visiting Pioneers to a second quarter 24-0 lead over the heavily favored Hilltoppers. A late second period touchdown by sophomore quarter} Johnny Vance was Western's only highlight for the first time in 1966. A 13-yard pass interception by sophomore W. G. Helton, three touchdowns by freshmen Jim Veitner and Dan Lasswell, and TDs of the season paved the way for the Hilltoppers' first victory.

Veitner's 18 points tied the University record held by six additional Hilltoppers.

Western 21
St. Joseph's 42

Eager and youthful Westerners battled tenaciously to a 13-7 halftime deficit against winning OVC defending champion Middle Tennessee before collapsing 35-9 for the Hilltoppers' first defeat in three outings. With the score tied 7-7, a MTSU 73-yard touchdown punt return put the Raiders on top to stay. The Hilltoppers' lone touchdown came on a one-yard plunge by Vance. Western outgained MTSU 317-275 in total offense. Wes Strauss carried four times for 55 yards, and Clark carried 19 times for 85 yards in his 1966 debut. Top defensive performances were turned in by "Hoggar's Heroes"—middle guard Wes Deick, endback Allen Rogers, safety W. G. Helton, and cornerback Jerry Hambur. The victory kept Western in the hunt for the OVC crown.

Western 9
Middle Tennessee 33

Western 7
Austin Peay 27

Slow starts seemed to be an early season trademark of the Hilltoppers as Western won its first OVC contest of 1966 at East Tennessee, 21-7. The Hilltoppers did not make a single first down in the scoreless first half. However, three third quarter Western touchdowns by Vance, halfback Billy Bone, and Veitner ended the Hilltoppers in comeback situations. Following the contest, Wes Strauss was named OVC Defensive Player of the Week for making ten solo tackles, three assists, and recovering a fumble. In two games, the youthful Vance had completed 14 of 19 passes to lead the league in pass completion percentage.
Western 14
Tennessee Tech 21

The Hilltoppers rolled into a rugged East Tennessee Tech's Golden Tornado spiced Western 21-7 in a season-opening contest at Middlesboro. For three quarters, field and fumble piled the ways on a 52 yard pass touchdown interception and two more touchdowns ended Tennessee Tech's offense. The game ended at 16:00 in the third quarter, as the Hilltoppers scored two touchdowns to drive the game 7 before forcing a safety. Moon gained 86 yards on 15 carries.

Drake's Bulldog defense was dominated by Tennessee Tech's running attack. Sticking Western which suffered its third loss in six games, 32-0, Western's touchdowns were scored by Tom Bird, who returned an 18 yard pass and 23 yard punt from Mike Ross, and a four yard punt. The Trojans trailed 15-0 at halftime against the same opponent, but Western gave up two third quarter touchdowns. The Bulldogs ran up 152 yard total offense in the game. Western defense scored its fourth touchdown, Drake led 32-0 as the Western Trojans had their busiest day of the season. Western's chief offensive threat, again, was Moon, who carried 14 times for 79 yards.

Dickie Moore searches for running room.

Defensive end Jim Gilmour hopes to recover a fumble.

Western 7
Morehead 12

Western's offensive ineptitude on Morehead's OCTC champs in every phase of the game...except on the scoreboard—as the Trojans scored their first defeat of the season. A third period touchdown by the OCTC's Movie of the Year Tommy Grylls released Morehead to advance toward the 1986 league crown. A 24-yard punt by Dickie Moore gave Western a 7-6 halftime lead—and kept hopes for an upset. It was a playing deficit because Western controlled the football for 71 minutes to 46 minutes for the Eagles. These Trojans concluded Morehead in total offense 216 to 219 and in first downs 29 to 7. Following the game, Davis said: "Each game brings three things which they have never faced before—they just have no substitute for experience."

Defensive end Jim Gilmour hopes to recover a fumble.

Western 12
Eastern 24

Eastern Kentucky played its home defensive game of the season by shattering Western's 21st Annual Homecoming record 31-14. An estimated 32,000 fans packed into Western Stadium to watch the game. Hilltoppers attempted a kickoff return of 17-6 at halftime. On the second play after the half-time correlation, Western's Dave Brown intercepted a pass and returned it 86 yards for a touchdown. A Scramble Field goal by Tim Arwood made 9-17-10, before Eastern scored its final touchdown in the fourth quarter. A safety was the game's added two points to the Trojans' tally. The loss left Western with a 3-1 loss and a 3-1 overall mark.
Western snatched 35-0 victory from Butler Bulldogs in the first game of the season. A résulted touchdown pass from quarterback Mike Egan to Jan Old set the Toppers rolling. Egan scored two more touchdowns in the second period to make the Toppers gain a 21-0 halftime lead. Dickie Moore scored for the first time. Defensively, Wes Rhinehart, W. G. Kelton, and Alam Sigler kept the Bulldogs in the defense throughout the game. It was Western's fourth win in nine games.

Varsity Cheerleaders

Sandy Dooley, Karen Williams, Susan Gowland, Laura Little, Pat Hunt, Diane Burns.

Freshmen Cheerleaders

Charlie Malone, Candyce DeWeese, Emily Jordan, Kathy Reiers, Peggy Warr, Pam Mesi.
Basketball

Having a 13-1 OVC basketball record this year and a 14-9 record the previous year, Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers, coached by John Oldham, have at long last received the nationwide recognition they so deserve. Despite a rather sluggish beginning this season which resulted in a 6-point loss to Vanderbilt and was witnessed by a crowd of over 15,000, the Hilltoppers quickly fired themselves and were undeterred for their remaining scheduled games with the exception of a 6-point deficit to Murray. Because of the first loss to Vanderbilt they were undervalued nationally. However, with victory after victory the Hilltoppers eventually advanced in the national polls and were ranked third when they entered the NCAA tournament with Clem Haskins being placed on the All-American team. Western's "bulldog front", Clem "the Great" Haskins, Wayne Chapman, Dwight Smith, Greg Smith and Butch Klemmer caused thousands of fans to marvel at their speed, agility and defense. The Hilltoppers proved to be, once again, one of the greatest, if not the greatest, basketball teams in the nation.

Co-Captains: DWIGHT SMITH, CLEM HASKINS

WESTERN KENTUCKY HILLTOPPERS

Western   70  Vanderbilt   26
Western   92  Memphis State  44
Western   123  Tampa  87
Western   78  Past American  64
Western   81  Murray  68
Western   91  Tennessee Tech  80
Western   65  East Tennessee  61
Western  106  Eastern Kentucky  71
Western   69  Morehead  69
Western   59  Louisville  80
Western   80  Austin Peay  69
Western   83  Middle Tennessee  82
Western   99  Murray  79
Western   65  East Tennessee  56
Western   80  Tennessee Tech  71
Western   76  Missouri  65
Western   71  Eastern Kentucky  62
Western   60  Murray  73
Western   18  Austin Peay  76

OVC HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT

Western   91  Murray  85
Western   80  Marshall  72
Western   72  East Tennessee  71

HURRICANE CLASSIC

Western   59  Holy Cross  84
Western   94  Mixed  89

Return concentration on the boards.

Looks impossible...but not for Dwight.
Toppers Advance in Polls to Number Three

This season's Hilltopper squad, having lost Steve Cunningham, the starting center of last year, found it necessary to experiment with each player to discover who was best suited for a particular position. The Toppers were extremely adaptable to the task as Glen Hablot and Wayne Chapman started at forwards, Dwight Smith and Butch Kaufman at guards, and Greg Smith at the pivot.
Clem "the Gem" makes All American Team

The Topper's adaptability was put to the supreme test when Clem "the Gem" suffered a broken wrist bone and was unable to play for several weeks. With this upsetting turn of events, Hilltopper's Mike Fascezi won for the occasion.

Fascezi, plus an all star effort from the center team, wrapped for one win after another, while continuously climbing the national polls for the number three spot.

Moral support from the "Topper's Tailkit Cheerleader"
That heart-breaking moment when everyone felt the pain.

Walter Banks saves the ball from going out of bounds.

Wayne Bright, Walker Banks, Ralph Dillibay, Dan Dickinson.
Not Pictured: Coach Buck Sylvester.

The Western Kentucky freshman team, coached by Buck Sylvester, had a slow season to the beginning, but were quickened up by the starting five in the season. Despite losses, Starbuck, Sylvester and Bright claimed top scoring honors, averaging between 25 and 30 points per game. Bright captured rebounding honors with about 15 per game.

Freshman Basketball
Track

The 1967 track season marked the first year for Burch Oglesby at the helm of Western's internationally recognized track program. Oglesby succeeded Tom Ecker, now coach at Indiana, who developed Western's track program into a winning tradition. Coach Ecker's four-year tenure concluded in 1966 as his Hilltoppers captured their second consecutive Ohio Valley Conference championship. Ecker and OVC Meet double winner Fran Smith gained the highest conference accolades as the conference's athlete of the year. Coach Oglesby inherited a diversified nucleus with Morris Clark, Eddie Coleman, John Wray, Frank Dellman, Craig Senn, and Derek King. During the 1966 season, Western extended its home dual meet victory string to nine and competed in the Corn Palace Relays and the Indiana Relays.
Cross Country

Cross country head coach Burch Oglesby completed his first season at the helm with a team that was relatively unexperienced and injury prone. Despite early season injuries which forced Western to drop four of five dual meets, the Toppers placed second in the Kentucky Intercollegiate Championships and fourth in the Ohio Valley Conference Championships.

Competing in the dual meets were Craig Brown, John Zorn, Pat Courtney, Pat Sullivan, Jim Zorn, Ralph Holden, and Jim Walker. The Toppers also held the first annual Western Kentucky University Invitational Championships with six competing teams. Oglesby was assisted by Ralph Thomas throughout the season.

Tennis

Western's 1967 tennis team under Coach Ted Hornback is filled with veterans of international, national and conference competition. During the 1966 season, Western missed the OVC title by one point, but the Hilltoppers won individual championships with the sparkling play of Jackie Cooper, Bill Beverly, Jim Malone, and Ed Easter. Newcomer Hector Corlero, Western's first foreign athlete, comes from Puerto Rico to give Western an international flavor on the courts. In 1966, Western was 14 of 18 dual meets.
Baseball

Head baseball mentor Jim Pickens guided the Hilltopper squad to a promising 9-13 season in 1966 and guided a team with strong pitching and hitting for 1967. Western finished third in the OVC's Western Division, but the Hilltopper baseball team displayed a promising future. The Hilltoppers defeated arch-rival Murray State in a home double-header for the first time since 1951 in addition to hosting St. Louis University in two games. Outfielder Jim Bondell was named to the first team Western Division squad with catcher Tom Watkins and pitcher Stan Markham earning honorable mention. Hitters Mike Rings, Dean Deyoing, Ronnie Howell, and infielders Bobby Boyle and Vassos Lloyd look to a strong season for future success.

A Hilltopper letter takes a full swing in the season finale with Austin Peay State College.

Golf

Head Coach Frank Griffin enjoyed his 20th season at the helm of Western's golf team in 1966. The Hilltoppers
unbeaten their dual meet record to 37 meets without a defeat in completing their third straight season undefeated. The Hilltoppers finished fourth in the OVC Meet. Veterans Ken Schreiber and Bill Beiley formed the nucleus for the 1967 season as the Hilltoppers searched for their eighth OVC crown.

Western's golfing twins Craig and Bruce Clark prepare for another meet.

Veteran Ken Schreiber sinks a putt while Gary Bale awaits his turn.
The "W" Club is a unique organization at Western. Its members are those men who have earned a varsity letter in one of the various sports while at Western. The club is very active in campus activities as well as intramural activities. Participation in competitions with other colleges and universities is one of the many ways in which the W Club promotes school spirit.

Coach Fox sponsors the club.

Coach Fox and W Club members design strategy for one of their many sports activities.

Intramurals

Participation in the intramural program has increased in all sports under the direction of Coach Frank Griffin, Mrs. Ballard Morey, and Cecil Franklin of the Physical Education Department. Nearly all sports are offered under the intramural program. All students who wish to participate are eligible to belong to one of the following teams: discriminative, frequentative, societies, elves, and off-campus groups. The spirit of competition provides the incentive for all teams to work up in yearday.

Sigma Nu fraternity captured the intramural football title.

Pretty good form... for acupuncture.

Here it comes... ready or not.


Rodgers, Jim Fox. - Marker: First Row: Mike Egan, Tom Reed, Jerry Hanf, Bill Tuns, Paul Pihler, Dan Garant, Larry Kuhlman, Johnny Jagers.

W Club
CLASSES

CHARLOTTE HOBIS
Marilyn Robinson
BUDDY RAMSEY
Senior Class Officers

Senior step from the spotlight of college activity into the drama of life in the role of leaders. They must center-stake pointed and confident, having formed enduring friendships, widened philosophic horizons, and shared learning experiences, secure in the knowledge that the spirit does make the matter. These Western Seniors have been instructed by parents, teachers, spiritual leaders, and other friends. Having enjoyed limited influence as young people and young adults, they now make adult decisions and mature human beings. They are ready and unafraid to face the future: the future belongs to them.

Would you believe... this was the "Big Red Barn"?
Seniors

First Row:
Frederick Coleman
Pharmacy
Henderson
Patricia Anne Coffman
Psychology
Princeton
Martha Ann Combs
Elementary Education
Middletown, Ohio
Frank David Comer
Elementary Education
Hamilton, Ohio

Second Row:
Stanley Cornell
Prep
Joseph Cook II
Bowling Green
Mary Gay Coxe
Culinary
Benjamin Paul Comer
Elementary Education

Third Row:
Charlotte Frances Correia
Ohio
Jimmy Darrell Cooper
Physical Education
Bowling Green
David Lee Corbett
Sociology
Brenda Lou Cornell
Elementary Education

Fourth Row:
Shirley Cottrill
Music
Taylor Cole Cottrell, Jr.
Bowling Green
Judith Helley Covington
Spanish
Sandra Coningham
Sociology
Bowling Green

Fifth Row:
Susan McDaniel Coward
Sociology, Economics
Elliott
Harold Crawford
Bowling Green
William Edward Cree
Business
Lynn Stuart Crawford
Elementary Education
Louisville

Sixth Row:
Sandra Yeager Crandall
Business Education
Manhattan,
Sandy Cray
Psychology
Milwaukee
Jennifer Martin Crighton
Agriculture
Cassville
Patricia Anne Croner
Elementary Education
Shelbyville

Seventh Row:
Pete Dobbs Crawford
Math
Santa Barbara, Calif
Ronald Charles Corder
Miami, Fla
Charles Joseph Cook
Bowling Green
Kathleen Croner
Art

Eighth Row:
Walter Thomas Courtney
Business Administration
Louisville
Willie Murphy Crutcher
Bowling Green
Thomas Calvin Creamer
Elementary Education
Thiemeville
Sharon Ann Carles
Elementary Education
Culpeper

Second Row:
Charles Adam Curry
Business Administration
Miamisburg, Ohio
Pamela Jean Curry
English
Barren
Edward Lee Curtis
English
Culver Town,
Larry Cuthbertson
Physical Education
Louisville

Third Row:
William Dahlin
Business Administration
Albany
John Daly
History, Government
Tompkinsville, N.Y.
Jo Ann Daniel
Accounting
Lancaster
Jean Geoff Daniels
Physical Education
Somers

Fourth Row:
Donald Dupper
Highland Heights
Howard Samuel Davis, Jr.
Math
Charles Dimmick
Agriculture, Economics, Bowling
Bowling Green

Fifth Row:
Bobbie Darnelee
Business Education
Bioscopy
Edward Arnold Dechard
Accounting
Elizabethston
David Harrison Donen
Business

Sixth Row:
James Donald
English
Gary Mitchell Dobbs
Franklin
English, History, Government

Seventh Row:
William Druker
Elementary Education
Louisville
Robert George Duffield
Business Education
Louisville

Eighth Row:
Kenneth Ray Dauw
Culinary
Linda DeVal
French
Jeanne Edwards
French
Martin Jean Eaton
Elementary Education
Louisville
Seniors

First Row:
- Sharon Maureen Evoll ............................................. Santa Fe, NM
- Motion Elliott ......................................................... Greenville, SC
- Sharon Jeanne Add .................................................... Valley Station, KY
- Rosemary Theron Eisen ............................................ Mobile, Ala., Ala.

Second Row:
- Mandan Graphics ..................................................... Bowling Green, KY
- Lawrence Farr .......................................................... Lewiston, Ind.
- Pervis Lynn Fair ........................................................ Springfield, Mo.
- Louis Fontaine, Jr. ...................................................... Louisville, Ky.

Third Row:
- Karen Joan Fiddle .................................................... East Falmouth, MA
- James Roy Finelli ....................................................... Louisville, Ky.
- Jeanne Flicker ............................................................ Louisville, Ky.
- Mary Jane Ford ........................................................... Evanston, Ill.

Fourth Row:
- Arden Helen Ford ....................................................... Greenville, SC
- Donald Ray Fouts ...................................................... Bowling Green, KY
- John Fowke ............................................................... Spanish
- James Fox ................................................................. Business Management

Fifth Row:
- Donald Wayne Frankel ................................................. Scone, NY
- Leonard Michael Fraker ............................................... Edsburg, MN
- Charles Larry Fulmer ................................................... Bowling Green, KY
- Roger Allen Frazell ...................................................... Becker, MN

Sixth Row:
- Richard Roy Frazel ..................................................... Minneapolis, MN
- Jarrod Howard Frisch ................................................... Edwardsburg, MI
- Gary Lema Frenz .......................................................... Louisville, Ky.
- Joyce Ferraro ............................................................. Louisville, Ky.

Seventh Row:
- Edward Keith Fuller .................................................... Madisonville, Ky.
- Paul Frederick Fuchs ................................................... Sheffield, Ala.
- Ruth Bennett Gassinger ............................................... Louisville, Ky.
- Peter Nicholas Gattuso ................................................ Louisville, Ky.

Eight Row:
- Clairens Edwards Gaudioso ........................................... Orleans, LA
- Susan Goodell .............................................................. Orleans, LA
- Lloyd Neil Gantner ...................................................... Salisbury, MD
- Sheldon Norman Gerbasi ............................................. Queens, N.Y.

Seniors

First Row:
- Peter Lude Gold ......................................................... Prairie Village, Kan.
- Margaret Ann Grant ................................................... Bowling Green, KY
- Robert Green ............................................................. Government, Mass Media
- Robert Gutz ............................................................... Bowling Green, KY
- Robert Guter ............................................................. Mathematics

Second Row:
- Sara Catherine Gill ..................................................... Hopkinsville, Ky.
- Nancy Gomer Glant ...................................................... Meridian, MS
- Charles Foster Groff .................................................... Elementary Education
- Gary Earl Gregg .......................................................... Elementary Education, Psychology

Third Row:
- Katherine Graham ...................................................... Roosevelt, NY
- Charleen Janet Grant .................................................... Krypton, N. J.
- Susan Gray ................................................................. Ft. Thomas, Ala.
- Marc Gray ................................................................. Heath, Ohio

Fourth Row:
- Michael B. Gray .......................................................... City
- William Lucy Gray ...................................................... Hopkinsville, Ky.
- Nancy Nola Green ....................................................... Louisville, Ky.
- Delmar Grice .............................................................. School

Fifth Row:
- Charles Gillo, Jr. ......................................................... Botswana
- Bernie Goy ................................................................. Paris
- Russell Clay Hodler ...................................................... Redwood, Ky.
- John Hefeleister .......................................................... Ontario, Ont.

Sixth Row:
- Darwin Hamman ......................................................... Business Management
- Donnell Rex Hargreaves ............................................... Owensboro, Ky.
- David Arthur Hals ....................................................... Business Administration
- John Wood Hall ............................................................ Elementary Education

Seventh Row:
- Linda Jane Hall ........................................................... Bowling Green, KY
- Pearl Hall ................................................................. Library Science
- Ronald Hall ................................................................. History
- Sue Caroline Hall ......................................................... Bowling Green, KY

Eighth Row:
- Thomas Halbert ......................................................... Bowling Green, KY
- Martin Halsted ........................................................... Education
- Donald Halter ............................................................. Bowling Green, KY
- Cecilia Harris ............................................................. Social Science

Louisville, Ky.
Seniors

First Row:  
Emily Kay Johnson   Franklin, Tenn.  
Barbara Blakes Johnson   Bowling Green  
Bobby Michael Johnson   Richardsonville  
_bound_and_  
Brinna Johnson   Fontain Run  

Second Row:  
Dorothy Canada Johnson   Central City  
Jeanine Johnson   Lebanon  
Robert Johnson   Lanth  
Sandra Kay Johnson   Louisville  

Third Row:  
William Morgan Johnson   Bowling Green  
Eugene Joiner   History  
Rodgers Tommy Jones   Agriculture  
Michael Gibson   Accounting  

Fourth Row:  
Patricia Louise Jones   Overton  
Robert Lahr Jones   College City, Tenn.  
Geoffrey Kaplan   Red Bank, N. J.  
Howard Katnick   Rockway, N. J.  

Fifth Row:  
Karen Karle   Hodgenville  
Diane Marie Keith   Orchard Park, N. Y.  
Susan Kerne   Indianapolis, Ind.  
Linda Sue Keith   Elizabethton  

Sixth Row:  
William Eugene Keith   Buffalo  
James Thomas Kelley   Elizabethton  
James Allen Kemp   Bowling Green  
Mary Jo Kennedy   Middletown  

Seventh Row:  
Steve Effie Koerner   West Orange, N. J.  
Calvin Jackson Kennedy   Monticello  
Sally Ann Kennedy   Louisville  
Gerald Jennifer Kerr   Oak Ridge, Tenn.  

Eighth Row:  
Mary Rose Keen   Tempe, Ariz.  
Earl Kilbourne, III   Bowling Green  
Robert Douglas Kilgus  
Sara Albert Killion   Sidney, Ohio  

Seniors

First Row:  
Sandra Lee Kim   Bowling Green  
Harriet Helen Kunhee   Bowling Green  
George Milton Kinnel   Louisville  
Paul Glenn Kirkland   Ashland  

Second Row:  
Penny Lee Kurreck   Glenfield, N. Y.  
James Francis Keisler   French  
Pete Kustra   Glasgow  
Sidney Lee Laid   Princeton  

Third Row:  
Javier Laguna   Elementary Education  
Robert Lewis Larkins   Middlesex  
Forest Harold Lash  
Patricia Scholts Lash  

Fourth Row:  
Ralph Frank Langley   Physical Education, Bowling Green  
Ronald Roy Layman   Millwood  
Charles Ellis Lattes   Social Science, History  
Billy Darrel Leach   Avondale  

Fifth Row:  
Jack Leach, Jr.   English  
Cynthia Ann Ledford   Louisville  
Florence Hopkins Lee   Elementary Education  
Lennie Fred Lee   Bowling Green  

Sixth Row:  
Mary Elizabeth Lee   Morgantown  
Mary Rose Lindberg   Indiana, Ind.  
Terry Luster   Janevans  
Jane Louise Lewis   Glasgow  

Seventh Row:  
Faye Fox Lile   Business Education  
Volba Faye Libby   Elementary Education  
Sue Littrell   Missouri, Mo.  
Zelda Lynn Loggin  

Eighth Row:  
James King Long  
Martin Friend Long   History  
John Oke Lovett   Political Science  
Jewel Anderson Lovett   Alleghany, N. C.  
Business
### Seniors

#### First Row:
- Robb Calm: Home Economics
- Herbert Cameron: Elementary Education, Music
- George Michael Gorman: Biology
- Timothy Albert Curfey: History

#### Second Row:
- Sandia Smith Cohle: Madisonville
- Moneta Lee Cramm: Simple Elementary Education
- Woodie Cooper: Bowling Green
- Arch Montezuma Carr, III: Middleboro

#### Third Row:
- Kathleen Victoria Cunnard: Mansfieldville
- Judy Ann Carter: Tompkinsville
- Viki Morris Carter: Shepherdsville
- Judith Anne Cooper: Bowling Green

#### Fourth Row:
- Charlotte Ann Curr: Slaughter Falls
- John Roy Curre, Jr.: Glasgow
- Robert Edward Cecil, Jr.: Owensboro
- Frank Leslie Christ: Louisville

#### Fifth Row:
- Janet Marie Chen: Hopkinsville
- Linda Chilson: Bogent Elementary Education
- Tour CHILD: Greenburg, N. Y.
- Sarah Mae Clack: Glasgow

#### Sixth Row:
- Betty Davis Clash: Harrold
- Sonora Newton Claysong: Elizabethan Economics
- James Emerson Clavens: Stephentown
- Ruth Goll Clavens: Green Elementary Education

#### Seventh Row:
- Nancy Clarbon: Mason
- Paul Stuart Golet: Louisville
- James Robert Cole: Mayfield
- Nancy Annan Cole: Rochester

#### Eighth Row:
- Richard Wayne Coffey: Glasgow
- Ray Warren Collyer: Columbia
- Daniel Franklin Cole: President
- Robert Cole: Louisvillle

### Seniors

#### First Row:
- Linda Sue Lemp: Bowling Green
- Kathleen Loyey: Jefferson Elementary Education
- Janen Eugene Lott: Louisville
- John Lippold: Bowling Green

#### Second Row:
- Maria Michele Lust: Louisville
- David Styler Lucas: Bowling Green
- Ethel Arnold Malby: Madisonville
- Jane Mounce: Bowling Green

#### Third Row:
- Robert Leo Mauk: Louisville
- James McKeel: Mathematics
- John Paul Maurer: Mathematics
- Marion Mays: Business Administration

#### Fourth Row:
- Anna Frances Martin: Urbana Star
- Michael Darrell Martin: Bowling Green
- Houston Mason: Gfolle, Tenn
- Marilyn Anderson Mason: Moganwau

#### Fifth Row:
- Susan Puck Mann: Bowling Green
- James Montross: Wellington
- Donald Allen May: Bowling Green
- Betty Jean May: Brockport, Ind.

#### Sixth Row:
- Kenneth Roper May: Statesville
- Bessie Moore McDaniel: Statesville
- Mona Katherine McCullough: Lexington
- John Robert McCullough: Hendersonville

#### Seventh Row:
- Elizabeth McDaniel: Statesville
- David Michael McKee: Nashville, Tenn.
- Carletta Frank McEwen: Clarksville, Tenn.
- Lee Allen McGehee: Statesville

#### Eighth Row:
- Conrad Warren McGrane: Roneneder, N. Y.
- Melissa Johnson McGraw: Bowling Green
- Harold Lee McGrew: Bowling Green
- Linda McGrew: Bowling Green

#### Ninth Row:
- Maria Magdalene McCombs: Statesville
- Philip Wayne Coffey: Glasgow
- Ray Warren Golet: Columbia
- Daniel Franklin Cole: President
- Robert Cole: Louisville

#### Tenth Row:
- Linda R. Cole: Elizabethtown
Seniors

First Row:
Sue Marie Pearson  English  Bowling Green
Larry Pena  South Portland  Art
Margaret Sue Peterson  Central City  Elementary Education
Dorothy Rose Pepper  Elizabethan  Psychology

Second Row:
Rebecca Pfitzen  Cynthian  Agriculture
Eddie Allen Prather  Central City  Industrial Arts
Larry Ray  Elizabethan  Physical Education
Lauretta Peterson  Louisville  Government

Third Row:
Thomas Harold Peterson  Louisville  Biology
John Edward Pettway  Louisville  Biology
Dennis Wayne Porter  Louisville  English
Gilbert Peyton  Louisville  Electracy Education

Fourth Row:
Jerry Hull  Louisville  Physics
Mary Beth Phillips  Oak Park, Ill  Elementary Education
Deedley Pickrell  Lebanon  Home Economics, Elementary Education
Wallace Glenn Ping  Valley Station  Industrial Arts

Fifth Row:
Sarah Mae Pithfred  Scottsville  Latin
William Dennis Pleads  Louisville  Geography
Elton W. Pease  Berea Creek  History
Janet Birt Hul  Louisville  Business

Sixth Row:
Betty Pierson  Elementary Education  Franklin
John Poole  Elementary Education  Louisville
James Lowrey Porter  Louisville  Business
Michael Dean Porter  Overholtz  Business Administration

Seventh Row:
Norm Dougson Potter  Government, English  Bowling Green
William Earl Powell  Lebanon  Chemistry
Vickie Louise Powers  Hounsfield  Industrial Technology
Sue Prater  English  Somers

Eighth Row:
Aretha Louder Pratts  Louisville  Agricultural
William Owen Price  Midlothian  Agriculture
Patricia Prickett  Clay  Elementary Education
Charlotte Robinson Row  Bowling Green  Elementary Education


Seniors

First Row:
LeRoy Proctor  Bowling Green  Elementary Education
James Lee Proctor  Bowling Green  Elementary Education
James Clyde Purcell  Canonsburg  Business Administration

Second Row:
Alice Wilhems Purdy  Lebanon  English
Jenni Ardis Quick  Jeffersonville  Home Economics
Judy Kay Quick  Harvey Lake, Pa  Business Administration
Robert Milton Quick  Bowling Green  Business Administration

Third Row:
Thomas Redford  Bucksville  Agriculture
Kory Ramsey  Bowling Green  Business Administration
Melvin Grant Ramsey  Slovak Grove  English
Harold Rakes  Bowling Green  Business Administration

Fourth Row:
Mark Randall  Bowling Green  English
Robert Lawrence Baskin  Franklin  History, Government
Patricia Louise Barnes  Franklin  Elementary Education
James Kibbey  Springfield  Business Education

Fifth Row:
Kenneth Rayburn  Springfield  Business Administration
John Dee Record  Kentucky  English
Virginia Franklin Redden  Louisville  Home Economics
Dennis Reaves  Bowling Green  Business Administration, Accounting

Sixth Row:
Patricia Sue Reitenbach  Springfield  English
Rosmary Kelly  Glasgow  Art
Laura Heydrick Ross  Paducah  English
Ronnie Lee Ratliff  Louisville  Industrial Arts

Seventh Row:
Kenneth Rhee  Nashville, Tenn  English
Charles Rice  Madison, Ind  Sociology, Psychology

Eighth Row:
Mary Ann Robel  Monticello  Accounting
Tino Kolos Bihel, Jr  Buffalo, N.Y  Business Administration
Mary Lois Roberts  Manhattan  English
Sue Ann Roberts  Clarksville, Tenn  Elementary Education
Seniors

First Row:
- Mollie Rolley .................................................. Louisville
- Marilyn Jean Robinson ........................................... Evanston
- Patrick Lee Robison ................................................. Milwaukee, Wis.
- Sharon P. Roeder .................................................. Overland Park
- Robert M. Rosenthal .............................................. Evanston

Second Row:
- Lucyc Rhody .................................................... Bowling Green
- Dorothy Ives ...................................................... Evansville
- Jane Donnelly Rogers ............................................. Lowell
- Evelyn Ann Rogers .................................................. Louisville
- Robert A. Rother .................................................... Columbus, Ohio

Third Row:
- John J. Rosenthal .................................................. Accounting
- Ann Carroll Rosenthal ............................................ Eliot
- Virginia A. Ross .................................................... Business Education
- James M. Ross ..................................................... Louisville
- Robert M. Roundtree .............................................. English

Fourth Row:
- Linda R. Rowsley .................................................. Elementary Education
- Wanda L. Roy ....................................................... Fortville
- Kent Edward Rove .................................................... Jeffersonville, Ind.
- Judy A. Rozen ...................................................... Corydon
- Thomas Russell ..................................................... English

Fifth Row:
- Thomas Rund ...................................................... Uniontown
- Kenneth Earl Rudi ................................................... Bowling Green
- Jimmy Gay Hall ...................................................... South
- Thomas E. Russell .................................................... Chicago

Sixth Row:
- Charles Sullivan ..................................................... Philosophy
- Richard Salter ....................................................... Hopkinton
- Karen Ellen Sanders .............................................. Evansville
- Karen Ellen Sanders .............................................. Evansville

Seventh Row:
- David Wayne Santell .............................................. Paducah
- Daniel Sexton ...................................................... Bowling Green
- Henry William Schaffer ............................................ Philosophy
- Roger Edward Schutt ............................................... Alden, N. Y.
- Kenneth Roger Schuyler ......................................... Government

Eighth Row:
- Ellen Florence Schwan ............................................ Evansville
- Dorothy Schy ......................................................... English, Library Science
- Sally Schuy ......................................................... Louisville
- Kenneth Roger Schuyler ........................................... Evansville
- Karen E. Schuyler .................................................... History, Government

Seniors

First Row:
- Janet Schuler ...................................................... Bowling Green
- Charles Schuler ..................................................... Cincinnati, Ohio
- Max Schwartz ......................................................... Lexington
- Roger Leonard Scott ............................................... Physics, Mathematics

Second Row:
- John Michael Scanlon ............................................ Bowling Green
- Edward Leann Sens ................................................. Kentucky
- Linda Troost Sens .................................................... Louisville
- John Michael Sevick ............................................... William's Park, N. Y.

Third Row:
- Philip James Sevick ................................................. Elementary Education
- Larry Sens ......................................................... Bowling Green
- John Paul Sevick .................................................... Eldern City
- Joseph Shorten ...................................................... North Vernon, Ind.

Fourth Row:
- Peggy Ann Shackelford ............................................ Louisville
- William Leslie Shank .............................................. Louisville
- Gary Shattuck ....................................................... Bowling Green
- James Shedge ...................................................... Pittsburgh, Pa.

Fifth Row:
- Ronald Holley Shaw ................................................ Seaville, Md.
- Steve Shattuck ....................................................... Sturgis
- Horace Louis Shaub ................................................ La Grange
- Rebecca Jane Sheenbarger ........................................ Better Dome

Sixth Row:
- Linda Pauline Shull ............................................... English, Sociology
- Thomas William Shum .............................................. Louisville
- Margaret Shubbert .................................................... Bowling Green
- Woodrow Shumway .................................................. Evansville

Seventh Row:
- Charles Louis Simon .............................................. Louisville
- Patricia Simpson ...................................................... Leitchfield
- Norman Walker Simon .............................................. Lebanon
- Justice E. Silva ..................................................... Bowling Green

Eighth Row:
- Lorraine Jean Smith ............................................... English, French
- Sandra Gay Sing .................................................... Louisville
- Richard Stiles ....................................................... Elementary Education
- Gary Reddick Shovell ............................................... Evansville

Business Education

- Charles Louis Simon .............................................. Louisville
- Patrick Simpson ...................................................... Leitchfield
- Norman Walker Simon .............................................. Lebanon
- Justice E. Silva ..................................................... Bowling Green

Business Administration
- Lorraine Jean Smith ............................................... English, French
- Sandra Gay Sing .................................................... Louisville
- Richard Stiles ....................................................... Elementary Education
- Gary Reddick Shovell ............................................... Evansville
Seniors

First Row:
William Gordon Turner..............................Canon English
Edward Louis Van Meter..............................Hempfield
Carol Garfield Vannoy.................................Eldorado

Second Row:
Lena Joan Vincent......................................Louisburg
Mary Louise Vincent.................................Brownswood
Rosa Carolyn Vincent...............................Brownswood
Pat Vinson...............................................Albany Elementary Education

Third Row:
Frank S. Vreeland......................................Elementary Education
Donald Hall Wade......................................Benedict
Larry Wobus..............................................Harvard
William Woden..........................................Tompkinsville Agriculture

Fourth Row:
Robert Henry Walker................................Indiana, Ind.
Linda Clark Waller.....................................Bowling Green
Linda Sue Walker.......................................Vincennes, Ind.
Stephen Kilbourne Walker..............................St. Joseph

Fifth Row:
R. Lee Gregory Walls.................................Madisonville
Judith Ann Walker......................................Louisville
Marjorie Warden........................................Springfield, S. C.
Katherine Warren.......................................Lexington Sociology, Psychology

Sixth Row:
Alice Thompson Watthills.............................McDowell
Thomas Henry Watthills...............................Butte, Mont.
Margaret Watson........................................Valley Villa
Stuart James Wath......................................South Bradfied, Mass.

Seventh Row:
Ruth Ann Weaver.......................................Madisonville
Gorda Sue Welh.........................................Delaware M.D.
Lillie Belle Welh........................................Gallata, Ten.
Ruth Ann Welh..........................................Ashland Accounting

English Row:
Judith Welh..............................................Summit
Gary William Welh.....................................Syracuse, N. Y.
Kay Welh..................................................Jesuit's
William Lewis Welh....................................Fordham Chemistry

Seniors

First Row:
Low Ann Woots.........................................Fort Thomas, Ky.
Judith Ann Windle.....................................Art
Barrie Baird Woodfield...............................Galvinton, Ky.
Linda Carroll Woots..................................Frankfort Elementary Education

Second Row:
Susan White..............................................Gladewater
Jacque Rae Whitfield................................Allen, Ky.
Thomas Dale Whitefield..............................Loretto Gap
James Earl Willcox....................................Lexington, Ky.

Third Row:
Thomas Butler White..................................Bartley
William Widing.........................................Louisville
Renee Sue Williams.................................Archerage
David Morgan Williams...............................Elizabethtown

Fourth Row:
Reid Taylor Williams.................................Berea College
Joseph Daniel Williams..............................Middletown
Judith Ann Williams.................................Bowling Green
Melomina Williams....................................Berea, Chemistry, Pre Med

Fifth Row:
Robert Clark Williams...............................Los Angeles
Sue Frances Williams.................................Butting Green
Henry Williams..........................................Edmonston
Helen Williams, Jr.....................................Crawfordsville

Sixth Row:
Gerald Welch............................................Hammond, Okla.
Marjorie Ann Welch.................................Bowing Green
Russell Welch...........................................Mobile
Russell Caleb Welch..................................Greensboro Business Administration

Seventh Row:
William Wesley Welch, Jr.............................Princeton
Audrey Carlson Wilson, Jr............................Gate City
Edgar Wilson, Jr........................................Cary City
George Robert Wilson, Jr............................Lexington Speech

Eighth Row:
Julian Edward Wilh.....................................Oxford
Roger Neal Wilson.....................................Malibu, Calif.
Ronald Wilson..........................................Louisville Accounting
John William Withers.................................Elizabethtown
First Row:
David White ...........................................Franklin
Robert Davis Winters ...............................Dawkins
Michael Van Wilken .................................Central City
Vernon Elwood Wahl ................................Louisville
Industrial Arts
Second Row:
MiL-Jul Margaret Wood ...............................Louisville
Harry Allee Woodard .................................Henderson
Industrial Arts
Peggy Wrenchfield .................................Louisville
Elementary Education
Philip Gear Wrenchfield ............................Kansas
Third Row:
Rock Field Weeks .................................Cynthiana
Robert Wright ............................................Radcliff
Jack Lee Yates ............................................Toll City, Ind.
Chance Yates ...........................................Louisville
Fourth Row:
Mary Landaman Vance .................................Valley Station
Edith
Pathology
Breeda Sue Young .................................Muncie, Ind.
Dwain Goodwin
Peter Wark Young .................................Springfield
Industrial Arts
Fifth Row:
Joan Ann Kay Young .................................Greensburg
Randall Lee Zechery .................................Valley Station
Physical Education
Richard Zendeck ...........................................Terre Haute, Ind.
Engineering Geology

Junior Class Officers

Hearing pleased express in the field of knowledge, planted the seed of decision, reason, or calculation and tended the ground with the implement of his moral curiosity, he reaps the harvest of self-knowledge and a growing respect for the essential dignity of every man,—the knowledge of the worth of each individual which is the essential ingredient in any scale of peaceful existence, personal security or national security. The Junior is aware of his role as a leader and his duty to prepare himself for his role with confidence, knowing that the man with which he accepts and attacks world problems will be affected in the history of men to come.
Juniors

First Row:
- Elz M. Coss
- Frank N. Garret
- Leon J. McManus
- Mark W. May
- Dave M. May
- John M. McManus

Second Row:
- Sarah L. N. Field
- John J. Wallis
- John W. Wallis
- Gene F. Field
- Dave M. McManus

Third Row:
- Jack L. Coss
- Edward N. Field
- David J. Wallis
- James M. May
- Mark W. McManus

Fourth Row:
- Sarah L. Garret
- Frank N. May
- Leon J. Wallis
- Mark W. May
- Dave M. McManus

Fifth Row:
- John M. McManus

Sixth Row:
- Dave M. McManus

Juniors

First Row:
- Lisa A. Coss
- Frank N. Garret
- Leon J. McManus
- Mark W. May
- Dave M. May

Second Row:
- Sarah L. N. Field
- John J. Wallis
- John W. Wallis
- Gene F. Field
- Dave M. McManus

Third Row:
- Jack L. Coss
- Edward N. Field
- David J. Wallis
- James M. May
- Mark W. McManus

Fourth Row:
- Sarah L. Garret
- Frank N. May
- Leon J. Wallis
- Mark W. May
- Dave M. McManus

Fifth Row:
- John M. McManus

Sixth Row:
- Dave M. McManus
Juniors

Freshmen

We'll probably get more whistles than sun.

Hey! It's a boy!
Sophomore Class Officers

The Sophomore class is dedicated, realizing the necessity for

cooperation on campus. They have achieved social integration and have

gained the motivation of setting high goals and working to

reach them. Believing that honest effort results in success, success

comes in a professional and as a person capable of living

life to its fullest, leaving a favorable influence on his contemporaries

as well as society. These students know the importance of

being people who have the moral and spiritual strength to guide

youth toward a life of meaningful relationships and worthy

deeds.

David White, Treasurer; Dave Winstead, Representative at Large;

Jude Baker, Secretary; Tony Hicks, Vice President; Dale Weaver,

President.

Sophomores
Sophomores

Juniors

It's "Twinner Time" again.

Wonder if it will match?
Oh, for a home-cooked meal.

**Freshmen Class Officers**

The student's first year at college is marked by beginnings—new friendships, new surroundings, and new ideas. Social and academic successes mean more than a challenging and rewarding college career. They advance toward the end of a more discerning mind and the habit of self-assurance; the assurance that comes from worthwhile accomplishments. Freshmen eagerly anticipate the fulfillment of personal destiny and parental hopes, based on the truth that the security of the future for our nation rests in an educated, well-informed citizenry.
Freshmen

Freshmen
UNIVERSITY HIGH

KAREN FIDELKE
University High

University High and the Training School is a department of the College of Education of Western Kentucky University. Faculty members hold degrees at the graduate level or above and are also members of the University faculty. The average enrollment for the twelve grades is 1000.

A scene from "Becket", a University High speech and drama class production.

University High Honors

The honors on this and following pages are based on faculty recommendations, and student body and class elections. These honors cover such areas as academic achievement, contributions to the school and to the community, outstanding character, personality and popularity. Salutatorian and Valedictorian are based on the highest grade standing of the graduating class. Boys' State and Girls' State Representatives are chosen by the faculty for their academic and leadership qualities. Mr. and Miss Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman are elected by each class while Mr. and Miss University High and Newcomer are elected by the student body.

VALEDICTORIAN—Lynn Gilbert

SALUTATORIAN—John Lyne

 secretaries—Mrs. Smith, Miss Rufferford.

Directress—Mrs. James A. Carpenter.

NATIONAL MERIT CONTESTANTS—Eddie Rand, Gordon Good, John Kure, Lynn Gilbert.
Mr. and Miss University High

University High Honors
University High Honors

MR. AND MISS NEWCOMER
Mike Stillman and Sally Higby

MR. AND MISS FRESHMAN
Sally Shreve and Bill Pease

GOOD CITIZENSHIP AWARD
John Lynn

University High Honors

GIRLS AND BOYS STATE REPRESENTATIVES
Michelle Douglas, Johanna Parker, John Lynn

University High Honors


Senior Class Officers

Second Row: Tommy Wallace, SAC Representative; Mike Stickney, Sergeant-At-Arms; Michele Doughty, Business Manager; Lynn Gilbert, Treasurer. First Row: Steven Stephens, Business Manager; John Levy, Vice President; Melanie Pink, SAC Representative; Brenda Murphy, Reporter; Debbie Brooks, Secretary; Henry Hampton, President.

WARREN COUNTY JUNIOR MISS

Dina Ann Gibson

TALISMAN REPRESENTATIVES—Beverly Emble, Student; Lynn Carter, Junior; Cynthia Rassier, Junior.

Student Activities Committee
Seniors

First Row:
Donald Adams
Jay Bocken
Leigh Bohannon
Deborah Brooks

Second Row:
John E. Carter
Bobbie Cotton
Carol Dalton
Robert Davenport

Third Row:
Nicholas Diller
Robert Miles Dillon
Michelle Clark Doughlas
Mary Ann Elkins

Fourth Row:
Beverly Kellie
Kitty Lee Faires
Penny Flench
Melinda Funk

Fifth Row:
Pamela Garrett
Roberta Goodson
Dorothy Gibson
Lynn Gilbert

Sixth Row:
Carol Cortland
Michael Gross
Richard Green
Henry Hampton

Seventh Row:
Edward Haas
Edward R. Harris
Eva Jean Hart
Marcella Hazen

Seniors

First Row:
Gary L. Haff
John Horton
Thomas Lawson
Linda Carol Logan

Second Row:
Linda Lois Logan
Linda Sue Lowe
John Lowe
Darrell Mahaney

Third Row:
Katheryn Mercer
Brinda Murphy
Clarice Overfelt
JoHannah Parker

Fourth Row:
Launa Lee Pifer
Christina Perkins
Michael Pettis
LaAnna Potter

Fifth Row:
Robert Powell
David Stevens
Donna Bumgarner
Virginia Sponsower

Sixth Row:
Bruce Stephens
Jane Stevens
Randall Thompson
Fern Christian Thomas

Seventh Row:
Terry Thomas
Cindy Vogler
Tommy Wallace
Ronald Walden
Kari Pickrell
Michael Strickland
Junior Class Officers

Linda Justice, President; Brenda Godvin, Secretary; Laura Holdren, S.A.G. Representative; MARY JESS SCARCEBROUGH, Vice President; Bobby Stiner, Sergeant-at-Arms; Jimmy Price, Treasurer.

Junior Class


Sophomore Class

OFFICERS—DON CARTER, Reporter; JIM FAULK, Recorder; Debbie Gibson, Secretary; BILL KEEN, Treasurer; JIM TABER, Sergeant-at-Arms; SHERRY KELLY, Vice President; BILL DALTON, President.

Freshman Class

OFFICERS—Second Row: Elinor Marthe, Secretary; Larry Lynn, Treasurer; Kerry Brooks, President; Sally Shoemaker, Secretary; John Butterfield, Recorder; Deb Dow, SAC Representative. First Row: John Minson, S.A.I.C. Representative; Dick Gilbe, Vice-Principal.


Eighth Grade


Seventh Grade

University High Orchestra

Third Row: Carol Hazzard, Dan Pickard, Doug Peter, Kenney Vogelhuber, Tim Dawson, Mike Student, Allen Hott, Gene Ross, Joe Calvin, Jerry Hawkins, Graham Hatch, Joe Grand, Edith Miller, Marie McHenry, Second Row: Mike Gail, Mike Brown, Jim Pickard, Pam Livingston, Philip Rose, Karen Schwarz, Brenda Etelson, Barbara Hazzard, Lee Carroll. Chorus Director: Eleanor Denton; Star Singer: Donna Blom; Band Director: Martha Miller; Student Director: Jim Snapp; Charles Coo; Director James H. Godfrey.

University High Chorus

UNIVERSITY HIGH ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Mr. Alvin Almond

Basketball

A Squad


B Squad

Baseball

Girls Golf

Golf Team


Tennis Team


Junior Varsity Cheerleaders

Judy Sheehan, Sally Francis, Leslie Poyet, Joan Scarborough, Alice Eiland, Janice Carter.
Homecoming Queen

BRENDA MURPHY

Homecoming Attendants

SENIOR ATTENDANT
Susan Stromeck

SENIOR ATTENDANT
Christina Perkins

SENIOR ATTENDANT
Dori Ann Gibbon

JUNIOR ATTENDANT
Nancy Smith

SOPHOMORE ATTENDANT
Judy Perkins

FRESHMAN ATTENDANT
Kathy Shreve

Nancy Smith, Mary Jane Scarlettough, Dori Gibbon, Linda Justice,
Cheri Perkins, Linda Hunt/Sweeney.

Varsity Cheerleaders

BRENDA MURPHY
Senior Honor Society


Science Club


FHA


National Forensic League


Future Teachers of America
...
University High